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DRINK España, DEVORA España!
A Culinary Adventure through the
Wine, Food and Culture of Northwest Spain
FROM Madrid to Ribera del Duero, Rueda, Toro,
Cigales and more you’ll experience a journey that
features the best of food, wine and culture. We’ll
meet top chefs, dine at award winning restaurants
and taste at centuries old vineyards with a small
group in a culturally immersive experience.
DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY TO

Eat, Drink and Enjoy Like a LOCAL
email us at I want to go to Spain! to SAVE your spot

EATSPAIN/DRINK SPAIN

FROM Day ONE to Day EIGHT
You don’t have to worry about ANY
arrangements. We’ll meet you at
Madrid’s Baraja Airport with our
luxury bus and by early afternoon
you’ll enjoying lunch with some
new favorite wines. Your comfort
and fun is our pleasure until our
last day when we’ll say Adiós until
our next visit to unforgettable
Spain.

Culinary and Wine Education
with Carefully Curated
Experiences to Remember
Forever
✤ A Cooking Class with a
Spanish Master Chef
✤ A SMALL Group of Fellow
Travelers - you’ll meet them at
a pre-trip dinner in Atlanta

This isn’t Your Ordinary Trip
This is a hand-crafted experiential
vacation - not some “run of the
mill, see a new city every day and
spend half of your trip on a bus”
type of tour. We balance just the
right amount of activity with a
relaxed pace and ample free time.
And it's not just for “wine experts”
since we craft our travel to pair
closely with fabulous food and
cultural “off the beaten path
experiences.”

✤ Eight Days, Seven Nights to
Explore Spain
✤ Incredible visits with respected
winemakers who celebrate the
Spanish wine culture
✤ Luxury Bus Travel for Short
Distances
✤ Wonderful Hotels, Including a
Five Star Resort - and all
Faithful to the Culture and
Region
✤ SIX Genuinely Delicious
Dinners, including a Michelin
starred meal, SIX Luscious
Lunches and EIGHT Indulgent
Breakfasts - All tours, tastings
and classes are included
✤ All for only $3800 per person,
$500 single supplement Your $1000 deposit holds your
place on this extraordinary
trip. (Flights not included) The
trip will fill fast - don’t miss it!
Click HERE

CULTURE
We will, literally, come face-to-face
with the ancient history of Spain, a
place where Christians, Jews and
Muslims have merged through the
centuries to create an incredibly rich
wine and culinary culture.

Sit back, RELAX and
encounter Northwest Spain.
The food, wine, and culture
are all ready to be discovered
by YOU!

TRAVEL wIth a Chef - Wine
Educator and an Gracious
American Host who has called
Spain her home for more than 20
years.Together to show you Spain
most visitors never experience.

Castilla y Léon is located in the
northwest of Spain, between
Madrid and the Portuguese
border - a region of Medieval
Castles and Wine, where History
surrounds YOU - and their
traditional food warms your soul
and body, and also celebrates

modern cuisine and Tapas!
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Taste and Savor Travel

